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Heath:'It was very frightening_'

Three of the crew of "Silver Apple of the Moon" relaxing at the
R.C.Y.C., Crosshaven, yesterday, after their harrowing ordeal in
the race in which they sailed under the Swiss flag. They are (from
left): Grattan Roberts, a solicitor in Cork; Toby Rickardson, from
Sydney, Australia and Robin Hennessy, an Aer Lingus pilot.
Grattan Roberts is a descendant of Comdr. Richard d'Esterre
·Roberts of Passage West who on 'The Sirius' made the first
crossing of the Atlantic by steamship.

♦

The broken mast of the English yacht "Kukri" which was taking
part in the race, towers over four of the crew members as they tidy
their belongings at Crosshaven, Co. Cork, yesterday. ('Examiner')

Rudder trouble
WHILE news that Moonduster was the first Irish yacht
to finish the disaster stricken Admiral
Cup
race
reached
Cork
yesterday
afternoon,
many of the
competitors
who had to
abandon the race were assessing the damage to their
vessels.
By five o'clock yesterday
there were 34 yachts in
11 in
Crosshaven
and
Kinsale. Once those who
sailed in them had recovered
sufficiently from their frighten In& experiences,
and
exchanged stories of death
and Injury to their fellow
competitors, they began to
make
arrangements
to
return home and have their
r.raft repaired.
According to Mr. Aubrey
Taylor, manaeer of Crosshaven Boalyard, four or five
race yachts are now awaitinl(
repair at the Boatyard.
He said that he had no idea
how long the repairs would
take, because replacement
parts have to be imported
from abroad, and "things are
very
muddled
at
the

moment."
Most of the damage is to
the rudders
and steering
gear generally,
since
in
modern racing yachts the
rudders are of the spade type
and are hunt Independently
of the keel unlike yachts of
older design
which 1ave
areater
support
to the
rudders.
In fact most of the yachts
which abandoned
the race
did so because of rudder
trouble. The modern rudders
are made of carbon fibre,
which, although
it is as
strong as steel, will break
under great stress.
One yacht, the Livewire
from Dun Laoghaire,
was
using the stainless
steel
rudder and they had no
problems. The crew of the
Livewire,
headed
by Mr.
Derry O'Brien, believe that if
their electrics had not been
damaged
by water
they
would have been able to
continue in the race without
experiencing any rudder problems.
The Scottish yacht Pepsi,
also had to retire from the

race due to rudder trouble.
She, and her crew of eight,
were picked up by a French
trawler
and towed
into
Kinsale
early
yesterday
morning.
Only 48 hours have passed
since the full might of the
vicious storm was felt by the
330 Fast net race yachts from
19 countries leaving a trail of
death
and
devastation
behind It. All agree It was a
most terrifying experience,
one which the competitors
will never forget, and one
which only those who rode
the 40 foot high waves will
ever truly grasp.
And as many prepared to
return home, there is much
talk about the next Fastm,t
race, scheduled for 1981.
However when one of the
crew
of the
Livewire,
Michael Buckley, said that
he was "thinking of taking
up golf or something similar,
which at least allows you to
walk off the course when the
going gets rough," he was
probably echoing the feelings of many of his fellow
competitors.

FORMER Prime Minister Edward Heath,
whose yacht Morning Cloud was savaged
in the fatal race. said last night: "It was
the worst experience I have ever had".
As the death toll mounted - with 22
yachts sunk or abandoned and 10 still
unaccounted
for, a badly-bruised
Mr.
Heath said: "We were fighting massive
seas".
Swigging from a can of beer after
sailing safely into port at Plymouth, the
former Tory leader, looking tired, with a
thi,s:k stubble on his chin, added: "It was
very frightening - the sort of thing you
would never want to experience again".
Mr. Heath and his 11-man crew all
reached Plymouth safe and well although
Morning Cloud was knocked over by the
storm early on Tuesday morning, about
two hours after rounding Fastnet Rocj(.
Mr. Heath said he was flune across the
cabin where he was navigating at the
time.
H_; said that, since the storm blew up on
Monday nitht, he had manaaeo to snatch
only a few hours sleep - as his boat
p'llssed the Scilly Isles yesterday momina.
He denied that the 45-foot vessel had
suffered a damaaed rudder or mast. He
also denied sending
out a Mayday
message.
The crew of the Portsmouth registered
yacht Valross, one of 16 yachts in the
Admiral's Cup race to put into Dunmore
East, Co. Waterford last night, told of
how they were almost gassed durin8 the
heieht of Tuesday's storm.
Tim Bevan, the skipper-owner of the
six-year-old
yacht, who comes from
London, said: "I have been ocean sailing
all my life and the seas off the south east
coast were absolutely new to me. The
winds blew at over 80 miles per hour for a
time and over 90 miles an hour for over an
hour. They were the biggest seas J""have
ever seen."
"On one occasion I was flune out of my
bunk and smashed against one of the
cabin windows, breaking it. The water
poured in the window and through the
cockpit and our main pump failed. We
managed to keep her afloat with the use
of an emergency hand pump".
He added: "Then another big sea ripped
our cooker from its base and tore out the

gas pipe, pouring gas into the cabin. We
managed
to patch this up and also
managed to patch up the window, but
every time a big sea hit us it broke
through the temporary repairs. It was
plain hell for 10 hours. We had no hot
food and, on five different occasions, crew
members were washed overboard but
were held by their lifelines". ·
Skipper Bevan said that his Swedish
built yacht bad competed in the Fastnet
Race on two other occasions, but ne never
saw anything like the seas la t Tuesday
off the Irish Coast. His yacht was very
well placed in the race when they ran into
the storm.
Another yacht, which put into Dunmore
East yeslerday, was the Dublin registered
Raparee with its six crew members, one
from Cork City.
They are Kevin Burke, a bank official in,
Dublin, but a native of Douglas Road,
Cork, Brian Kelly, Enda O Coineen, John
Marrow, Stephen
O'Flaherty
and Ml.
O'Donnell.
Kevin Burke told the E,:aminer last
night: "I went on the trip because I had
been crewing with Brian Kelly for the last
two years. The race was hair raising. Our
yacht was pushed over twice by hl&h seas
and on the second occasion our mast was
in the water and we shipped a lot of water
to the cockpit. When we baled her out," he
said, "we contacted an R.A.F. helicopter
which was picking up survivors out or the
sea nearby and Jot our position from
them and headed for Dunmore East".
Enda O'Coineen said that a massive
wave had washed him and his crew out of
the cockpit when they were 100 miles off
the Fastnet. Fortunately
their lifelines
held and he and his crew were able to
scramble back on board.
Mr. O'Coineen who Is from the Aran
Islands, said that when It became a battle
for survival, they decided to play It safe
and forget t1le race.
At one stage a yacht beside them was
abandoned by its crew who were picked
up by a helicopter.
The list of 14 yachts In Dunmore East
last nl&ht was as follows: Silicone,
Lipstick, Valross, Autonomy, Juggernaut,
Locomotion, Korsar, Alpha JI, Tam 0
Shanter,
Sliver Foam, Bardoz:ic Ill,
Veronier, Raparee, Phynnodderee.

Known dead
Among the 17 known dead is Mr. G.
Winks, who lived in Byfleat, Surrey, but
•who came from Kilbarrack, Co. Dublin.
Others identified are:Grernalkin:
Mr. D. Sheahan,
the
skipper, of Camberley, Surrey.
Trophy: Mr. Robin Bowyer, of Cricklewood, London; Mr. Paul Everson, of
Billericay, Essex, and Mr. John Puxley, of
Burnham-on-crouch,
Essex.
Ariadne: Mr. W. C. L. Le Fevre, of

Harrogate;
Mr. R. L. Robie, of London,
W.1.; Mr. D. Crisp, an Englishman living
in lnnkreis, Austria, and the skipper, Mr.
F. H. Ferris, an American living in
London.
..ir
Festina Tertia: Mr. R. Watts. 'Of Fulmer,
, Buckinghamshire.
Flashlight:
Mr. R. Brown and Mr. C.
Stevenson, both from the Royal Naval
Engineering Collete, Plymouth.

,A typical scene at Crosshaven yesterday as a crew member of one
of the damaged yachts sorts out the belongings to dry on deck.
("Examiner")

The unfolding
tragedy
WHILE the storm-battered
Fastnet
crews dried out
yesterday after their ordeal,
more stories of heroism and
tragedy were emerging.
Comedian
Eric
MoreCJmbe's
brother-in-law,
publican Alan Bartlett, told
how he survived in mountainous seas while three of
his friends died.
(53), who
Mr: Bartlett
runs the Torrington
Arms,
North Finchley, London, and
seven other men on board his
yacht Trophy launched their
liferaft
after the yacht's
rudder snappeo.
• The liferaft,
then. the
yacht, turned over, and split
in lwo. In seas worse than
any in their experience, tbe
eitht men clung on.
Mr. Bartlett
said: "The
waves got worse, the wind
was howling, and two of the
aew could not hold on any
lon,er. They drifted away.
There was no way we could
get the rafts to them, and
they couldn't swim to us."
Mr. Bartlett was saved by
Simon Flemmina (26) and
Derick Morland, who held
him up in the water.
But
crewmate
Robin
Bowyer could not hang on,
and drowned.
Mr. Bartlett,
speaking
after being reunited with his

wife yesterday, said: "When
we were clinging on we didn't
have any sense of anything.
It didn't reaister
in our
minds what had happened to
the others. We just had to
hang on.
"After we came ashore and
realised we had lost three
crewmen, it became an absolute tragedy."
Roger Watts, a computer
consultant
whose son was
born just four weeks aao,
was swept overboard, from
the yacht Festina Tertia, and
drowned.
Two of the dead men from
the yacht Trophy,
Peter
Everson of Billericay and
John Puxley of Burnham-onCrouch,
both
in Essex,
belonged
lo the Crouch
Yacht Club. The club has
cancelled its weekend sailing
event as a mark of respect to
the two men.
The inquests opened at
Truro, Cornwall, yesterday
into the deaths of two men
involved In the race.
A patholoeist
said the
cause of death of Frank
Halliday Ferris (61), a company director of South-West
London. was a mixture of
exposure and drowning.
The
pathologist,
Dr.
Trevor
Betteridge,
said
cause of death in a second
case was drowning.
This
victim, as yet unidentified,
was code-named
"Fastnet
number two."
There was also one cornplaint:Mr.
Sydney
Bidwell,
Labour MP for Southall, has
asked the Chancellor of the
Exchequer
how much the
navy rescue operation cost
the taxpayer. He wants Sir
Geoffrey Howe to invite the
yachting organisations
and

sponsors
to contribute
towards the cost.
Mr. Bidwell commented:
was, of course, totally
right that rescue services
'should have been brou,ht'
into operation tp save people
in this dreadful storm.
"But
it must
also be
recognised that those Involved are normally well-heeled,
well-to-do people indulging
in a fairly expensive sport
for their own pleasure."
"It

He added: "Yet the ~t' of
rescuinc them - and It must
add up to a pretty hefty bill
- will have to be borne by
many taxpayers in poorer
parts of the country who
cannot afford a car, never
mind a yacht.
"It is crystal clear that
those who sponsored this
event should at least partly
meet the bill incurred."
But the pressure is still on
at Culdrose - if not with
people,
with
telephones.
Tbey never stop ringing with
calls from America, New
Zealand,
and Singapore,
wantinlf
to know about
survivors.
A Dutch TV team arrived
and wanted to go on a rescue
mission.
With endless patience, the
PRO at Culdrose, Chief Petty
Officer Peter Ferris, said:
"OK, you must take your
tum. There are a lot of
people waiting to eo up."
When they do 10, they will
~ the carnage, the empty
yachts drifting
helplessly.
They wlll see the difficulties
the men of Culdrose have
,had to face, endlessly peer, inJ into the sea for someone
who might still be alive. They
are more interested in people
than in boats.

Achill draID.a
Tragedy was averted at the Mr. McGinty was "fine" and
not
sustained
any
Achill Island,
Co. Mayo . had
Championship
yawl race injuries. However, 'he was
yesterday - thanks to the attended by a local doctor
quick thinking of a local shortly afterwards.
fisherman.
A yawl on its way to the
starting point capsized and a
family of four is reported to
have been tossed into the

sea.
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Within minutes,
a local
fisherman.
who is also a
diver, jumped into the water
'to
rescue
Mr. Martin
McGinty who was in difficul_ ties.
at
The accident
about 3 o'clock yesterday as
boats gathered at the startin1 line of the race.
A Garda spokesman said

occurred

Jay was not in
rescue incident
Mr. Peter Jay, Britain's
former ambassador
to the
U.S., yesterday
denied a
news aaency report that he
and h.is yacht had been
involved in a rescue incident
off the Cork coast and that
he had been helped into
Baltimore on Tuesday.
Mr. Jay said that at the
· time he was in Crookhaven
and not at sea. He also
pointed out that kis yacht
was monohulled and not a
catamaran
as the report
stated.

LIFEBOATS
PROVE
WORTH

In the past few days,
Ireland's lifeboat service has
been very active saving life
at sea, and in the last year
crews of the 22 stations
around the coast launched
on more than 122 occasions.
savinl( over S4 lives.
The Valentia statiOJJ has
been particularly active in a
service established back in
1824. The running cost of the
whole R.N.LI. is about £10
million, with the Irish fleet
approaching £1 million per
annum.
Apart
from the
modest State grant of only
£20,000, all funds ore raised
voluntarily.
At a number of stations.ft
has been an unbroken tradition for the local fishermen
to make up the whole crew,
but crews also contain men
in other occupations
and
they are all volunteers prepared to run incalculable
risks, discomfort and inconvenience.

